Role of preoperative calculation of condylar twist angle (CTA) by CT scan in optimizing femoral component rotation during TKA.
A perfect rotational alignment could be achieved if the implant rotation is individualized for each knee before operation. The anatomic transepicondylar axis (aTEA) is a standard reference for setting the femoral component rotation. Intraoperative localization of aTEA is difficult. However, aTEA could be readily identified on preoperative CT scans, and condylar twist angle (CTA) could be determined preoperatively. The femoral component can subsequently be implanted according to CTA. Therefore, perfect intraoperative rotational alignment can be easily achieved. The aim of the study was to evaluate the role of preoperative calculation of CTA by CT scan in optimizing femoral component rotation during TKA. We analyzed fifty-three total knee arthroplasty in 36 primary osteoarthritis patients, aged 49-78 years. CTA was measured on preoperative CT scan. Intraoperative equal magnitude of external rotation was set so that the femoral cut was parallel to aTEA. Postoperative CT scan was done to confirm the femoral component rotation. Postoperatively, femoral component was parallel to aTEA with a mean error of 0.77°. In 34 knees (64.15%), surgical transepicondylar axis (sTEA) could also be determined; average angle between sTEA and aTEA was 4.65°. Femoral component in these knees was found to be parallel or externally rotated in relation to sTEA (mean 4.22°). Preoperative calculation of CTA by CT scan helps to optimize the femoral component rotation during TKA.